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HEALTH OF PROVINCE IN NOVEMBER
S26

SIMPSON8 ■\Income or samples held by Mm.
The tax, It was explained, would be

nr œwssrcœ
and had no regular place of business, 
and upon travelers from foreign coun
tries who visited Quebec In the inter
ests of these Arms. ___________
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an article of fur sold out 
of Dineen’s that has been 
made cheap to sell cheap. 
These after Christmas 

that

Friday. Dee. a» 8182 Cases of Smallpox Reported— Largest since 1903 
But no Deaths—Doctors Still Persist In Wrongly 

Diagnosing Cases of Mild Type.

@ H. H. FUDGE*, Free, | J. WOOD, Mgr,
,'ft? |

STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5.30 PM-
rush to greet evangelists. \ p ÿ:

*95 Carries With It" Power to Amend 
Bylaws—That Quebec Tax is 

Explained.
High Grade Overcoats 

Reduced

Terrer and Alexander Provoke Re
markable Out bn ret.

Chicago, Dec. Îg.—Sô great was the 
crowd that gathered last night at the 
Chicago-avenue Church to welcome D~ © 

The announcement of the results of R, A. Torrey and the R*v. Charles M. 
the elections ,or office In the Commer- loZ, $

ctel Traveler»’ Association as given tllat it couid not be accommodated in < 
out at yesterday's annual meeting the church building at one time, and j
—* «— ““•* ys i

headed by Treasurer E. Fielding, who Jn tf) hèar tjje unowned evangelist and < 
last year headed with success a move- j,ls ringing colleague. (
ment to raise the mortuary benefit Fully 6600 persons gathered at the- , 
fund from *600 to *1000. During the doers of the church. ]

year something of a spilt has taken tmÉ ROAD 1
place In the ranks of the thousand dol- HELD UP ON THBRO j
far men, party over the question of glv- LAWLESSNESS AT pAPANBfc. (
Ing power to the directors to make a ——— ' ‘ ,
special call In case an annual allot- Napanee, Dec. 28.—About 8 <> clock 
inMit should not be considered -enough last night four men held up .Oliver 
to meet the death claims for the year. Smith of Moscow and* robbed him of 
Mr. Fielding’s ticket upheld the right *360. Two of the robbers held and 
to so amend the bylaws. There was unhitched the horses of Smith S team, 
an enthusiastic demonstration as the while the other two seized Smith and 
results were made known. went thru his pockets, then Jumped In

These were the officers elected: their rig and drove away, getting a
President, Thomas McQuillan (acet.) good start.
First vice-president, Lewis A. Ho- The robbery took place at Salem, a 

w„T(j suburb of Napanee, about half a mile
Second vice-president, George West. from the town proper on the New- 
Treasurer E. Fielding. burgh-road. Smith owns a threshing
Toronto dlreetbre-Robert Gémmllt, outfit and was out collecting accounts, 

Louis Glover, C. J. Tuthlll, A. C. Rog- which must have been known by the 
ers. J. G. Cane, W. I. Micks. R. J. robbers.

Briggs,*John Stonetnan, H. P. Wright, NO ONE WANTS THE HONOR ,

P .A. Sothervllle. !.. Hooper, G. Q. ....... . ■ . , , 1
Willis, E. W. Moore. Both well, Dec. 28-—At the municipal

Brockvllle—Matthew Moore. nominations last Friday Thomas Hal
te fngeton—W. S. A March, W. ». 1er was electedtneyor by acclamation, 

0£La™ and two candidates were nominated
Berlin Julius Knauff. A. Foster. for the poundl, but neither qualified, 
Montreal — Wm. Caldwell, Wm. and both say they will not run. As a 

Creighton. result there, will be no council. No
Mr. Fielding submitted for the In- one appears to be willing to accept a 

formation of the meeting a statement nomination for aldermanlc honors, 
he had got from- Hon. Mr. McCorklll ——————
of Quebec showing the terms under Wills for Probole,
which commercial travelers from- other John F. Logan has asked for power 
parta of the country could do business to administer the estate of the late 
In the province. It was set out that Eliza LOgan, hie wife. It amount» to 
the tax did not apply to travelers re- *3793, and Is to be divided among eight 
presenting manufacturing or commer- children. , _ ^ .
dal houses carrying regular stocks In The Toronto General Trustshavebeen 
other provinces, where the traveler did empowered to administer t- -<« In To- 
not reside In Quebec, nor did it apply ronto Railway shares, whicn Is a po. - 
to travelers representing such concerns lion of the amount Invo-v-eo) in 1 he will. 
who lived In Quebec, and paid a tax of R. C- Kirkpatrick, M.D.. of Monlrool. 
on either dwelling or Income. It was The executors of the will 
not enforced either against travelers Mary A. F. Graasick of Aberdren. 
for foreign houses resident In Quebec, H- otland, were granted t,ermisslon tc 
X for personal effects, probate *7439. held In Ontario eremty.

health will take active measures and
Issued the td,owing Maternent regard- ^0?^,? VcT «omeT™ “ 

Ing the health of the province tor, -It |B gratifying to know scarlet

“~ S£sSSSuSSfi
complete than for the same month last deatbg reported are concerned, while-
year, there being twenty mote divi- typhoid shows am increase.
slons reporting, giving the total death» -Comparative Table-
from,all causes as 2011. or 108 more than I Diseases. 1805.
were reoorted tn November. 1904. Tlie Caeee.Depths. Cases-Deaths.
death rate per 1000 Is 12.8. as compared Smallpox ......... . 182 0 2 0
with 12.0 a year ago. Scarlet fever .. 104 J *

“The most regrettable feature of the Diphtheria ..... 249 28 316 4.)
Infectious disease returns Is the In- Measles 28 8 14 1
crease In amallpox, which gave 186 Whoop’g cough . 85
more cases. Owing to the mild type the, Typhoid ...............  203 56
disease often assumes, physicians some Consumption ..138 12* 
times diagnose it "chicken-pox.” and 
the patients are allowed to mingle with 
the public when ■ 
entitled, thus causing the 
Spread.

The provincial board of health has

reductions mean
items of stock havesome

been left over, and that 
the Holiday trade has 
been so satisfactory that 
the “left-overs" may be 
sold off without regard 
for regular values.

PERSIAN
LAMB

JACKETS

tn Thirteei
t—_L

ConiAr

12i239
43171 Fine Persian Lamb Jack

ets—
Extra quality fur— 
Blouse * style—24 inches 
long—
Best satin lined— 
Russian Otter trimmed—
About one^hundred-and- 
twenty would be their 
real value—

Special 
To-morrow—
$95.00—

Regin 
n mteiNear Seal Coats. 127 127?

silk girdle, 
best satin lining,, regular *85.00, 

for *60.00.

The present smallpox outbreak Is the
979 227 lier-

rhen they should be quar- The present smallpox out mean 15 i»?
__using the disease to largest since 1903, when In January or

It Is to be hoped medical that year there were 190 cases and ten 
health officers and local boards of deaths. ______________ ______

We never had such 
a business in Men’s 
Overcoats as we have 
enjoyed this season. 
Our overcoats seem to 
have prevailed over 
weather conditions, for 
certainly the winter so 
far has been mild 
enough to check the 
ordinary demand. But 
there was a reason for 

Of course there 
Our overcoats

ballot
1 toM?:"

ill
““ LS£,s”,!tL33

t, régulants storm 
■ with chenille 
lar *12.60, tor RELIC HUNTERS DESTROY WARSHIP

white, 36 to 40 I be.. 4tk- to 4114c; natural 
white. 36 to 32 11*., 37Vi« to 33c., 

ltosln—Quiet. Mola**es-¥lrin. ,
Coffee spot Klo quiet; No- 7 Invoice. 

8c; mild steady. Sugar—Raw steady ; re- 
bulug, 314c; centrifugal, 96 teat, 3%e; too
ls saea sugary 2%c; refined steady.

it wi
Sable Stoles, full 
satin lining, *18.00. 1It Was One of the Three Chatham 

la So Jealous About.
Wes to]length, be
Grey Squirrel Ties, best, satin 

Inlng. *1100. GW Squirrel Im
perial Shaped Muffs to match, 

*15.00.

lal
( Laird 

from re 
their cha

srd
Ottawa, Dec. 28.—Mr. Sing, engineer 

of thé public works department, wlio 
was sent to Chatham to Investigate 
the statement that Detroiters had ar
ranged to raise and convey to Detroit 
three British vessels sunk In the 
Thames during thh war of 1812, aas 

He states that

<
Metal Markets.

York, Dee. 38.—Cupper- Quiet. 
Lend-Quiet, Tin—Easy; Straits, *35.36 
to 335.60. Spelter—Quiet.

NewStoles

sSsE»8hap-

Perslan Lamb and Alaska 
Sable Caperlnes, regular *35.00. 
for 325.00.

Blended .Hudson Bay Sable 
Sets. Stoles and Muff, regular 
*285.00, for *300.00.

Chinchilla Neck Pieces, *23.00 
to *75.00. Muffs to match, *2o.00 
and *35 00. I

Ermine, Neck Pieces, 38^00 to 
8175.00. Muffs to match, 1*5.00 to 
ÎX00.00.

1
onesent in his report 

of the vessels In question was raised 
by the City of Chatham and placed 
In the park, but piece by piece It was 
carried off by reHc hunters. Kè re
commends that measures be taken for 
the preservation of the remaining tw<4 
ships, which are about 75 feet long and 
covered by about six feet Of water.

Public feeling In Chatham, he says, 
strongly favors the retention of the 
hulks for historical reason».

xrCATTLE MARKETS 8it.

wUnchanged — Cuttle 
Weaker at the Chicago Market.

Are was.
are the pick of the | 
Canadian production. f 

To-morrow we will | 
clear our stock of its ® 
broken sizes. We are | 
grouping all the odd* S 
ments in the best grade | 
coats at one price— 1

Cables
' Chai

Ottav,is50New York, Dec. 38.- Bcevca-Beceipt»,
381; nothing doing; nominally xtvady; 
dressed beer slow at 514c to Oc; exports to
morrow, 337 cattle. . .

Cslree—Kevelpts. 333; veals steady to 
6rm; prime light western wanted uiul full 
ateady; veals, *5 to *9.73; prime to choice 
westerns, *5 to *0.76; dressed calves arm; 

essed city veals, tic to 13c; country dress-
8heep°audWl Lambs—Receipts. 2181; good

sheep Steady; others alow; Prime and Aseoelatloa Has
choice lambs about steady; others 10c t<> Ceatral *™PP*r Assooiatioa 
15c lower; sheep. *8.75 to *5.25; lambs, Nbt Paid Its Flee.
*7.35 to *8.35; one lot choice, *8.30; culls, ... -----------
>5itog*”*KecripU-J&L prime light «Utc Eighteen master plumbers concerned 
bogs sold it *5.80. In the division of the. city e. money for

*---------- the Isolation Hospital contract were
Eaat Buffalo Live Meek. committed for trial by Maatstrate Deni-

Kast Buffalo, Dec. 28.--Cattle— Beeejiita. ___ .
150; slow and easier; prime steers, *.>—o son yesterday,
to *5.70; Shipping steers, *4.75 to 35.35; They are: Henry Hogarth, W. J. Ma» 
butcher, *4.25 tg $5.15: heifers, *3.2.. to q«,. y. Maguire. R. W. IJan4-
*4.85; cows. *2.71. to *4.25; bulls. 1-00 to . chaj-je* Robertson, G.oo. Wallis. 
*?•*>.: r *4' ’ George Clapperton. Joseph Wright,

Veals -Uen-tpts, 256: active. 25c hlgiier, Fred Airnetrong, Jae. H. V.tiismi, V.gt- 
*5.35 to *6.75. , son Mashlnter, A. We'ch. F R. Max-

Hogs—Receipts. 0600; slow. 15c to 30c well. Herbert Johnston, Wtn. Mansell, 
lower: hesvy and •mixed. *5.40to*5 45, j xlllaon AlïX FlddeS And W. J. 
few *5.50;. pigs, *.,.:L to J5A0; rougBs, wm|amB
**j£j£ "uSib^-Recripto 14,00»: Crown Attorney Curry said that the
sheep ‘slow and steady: lambs "slow, 16c Central Supply Association had so far 
to 25c lower; lambs. *6.35 to *7.90, few failed to pay the *5000 fine imposed by 
*8; yearlings. *8.50 to *7; «-ethers, *5.50 to ju8tlce elute.
*6; ewes, *5.35 to *5.50; sheep, mixed W 
to 10.75; Canada lairtbR, $7.25 to $7JW; 
western lamb». $7.50 to $7.60.

•al

5 oon 
said

w~: iia1
MORE PLUMBERS FOR TRIALd i Fine natural 

|k musquash Blouse 
Jackets- couldn’t 

I be better for style 
[ —best satin lined 
1 — large storm
p collar, lapels and 

cuffs—well made 
and very com- 

l fortable ; special 
at—

ited. 8c V ** eettl
tak

S9.45. Details as follow thti:D I N ® ® ^

Cer. Yes is eH Ts**er«ew St*.
Il h
or55 only Men’* Fine High 

Grade Overcoats, single 
and double-breasted Tour
ists, of fine Imported 
Irish and Scotch tweeds. In 
fancy çoatlng patterns ; also 
some long swagger Toats, In 
black ground, with faint colored 
overplald, being broken lots,

I left over after the Christmas
i trade, there is not every i Ize in
i each pattern, but In.the lot you
' will find sizes 36 to 14, lang-
; ing from $12.00 to $17.JO. To
i clear Saturday morning g ^Cj

Suits for New Year's
' Men's Fine Imported English 
[ Tweed Suits, winter weight, tn
i rough Scotch effects, dark grey
i and brown mixture, with green
i overplald, single-breasted sack
I style, with good, farmer's satin

linings and trimmings. Q Kfl 
J Saturday ................................. D-QU

Men’*» Single-Breasted Sack 
i Winter Suits, made from
i fine 'Scotch itweed, dark
i brown ground, with light

stiver stripe pattern, made Â 
with broad shoulders and neat, ® 
close-fitting collar, good linings U

s6S5Sxsyr,2-60"l
<b!

byHà-ppep

IF
GRAIN FUTURES EASIER Fine Imported Fancy English 

Worsted Suits, wjnter weight, 
rich, dark shade, with fine sil
ver overplald, made up In latest 
single-breasted sack atyle, the 
broad chest effect, good hair
cloth lnterUnlngs. Italian cloth 
body linings, and extra well 
tailored and finished, on 
sale Saturday...........

Continued Froai Fa*e 7. $50.00#

OFKXof*rR^,ttrit'teaUbe

CANADA’S *-t;to m
New York Delry Market.

jjg^Botter—Steady, : 1500s65 INew York, 1>«
"nCb«&F™ ^cb^uged; receipts, 3303.

Rail™HANDSOMEST
NEWSPAPER

leys' Suits■*-
Penn. m

'18<*’ do choice .Utc to 35c; do. mixed ex- irt' & UW; western toast totoc^ 
29c' to 30c; do. Brats, 38c; southern». 33c

76 Boys’ Fancy Winter Over
coats and Reefers, dark navy 
blue mackinaw cloth,, In Red 
River style, with red flannel 
linings, dark grey cheviot fin
ished flriezç. double-brjasted, 
with high dollar,
Beaver cloth, with fancy buttons, 
also Scotch niggerheads, with 
large pearl buttons, nlcaly lined

STRUCK GOWN WITH AN AX.
Men’s
Coon Coats
A Coon Coat from “ Fair- 
weather’s ”, is your guarantee 
for a good one.
We have them 50.00 to 135.00. 
Special Natural Coon Coat.
Extra quality quilted lining— 
and mohair sleeve linings
65.00.

Men’s
Fur-lined Coats •— 40.00 
to 350.00—
Ask a Salesman to go into the 
merits of our Black Beaver 
Cloth Coat-
Muskrat lined and Persian 
Lamb Collar at—

»1I Chicago Live Stock.
ooM' aiTdnif-^^V^nee to

common ateers. *3.30 to *6; yearlings *4 
to $5.65; cows $3.80 to *4; bulls. $2.40 ttf
*3.75; cslve*. *5 to *7. ___

Hogs—Receipts, 38,000: lOr to J6c low
er; lights, *6 to *5.10: prime butcher. *5.10 
to *5.15; packing. *4.10 to *5.10; prime 
heavy, *4 to *4.7».

Sheep—Receipt». 22.000; steady to ll>e 
to 15c lower : sheep. *3.50 to *6: yearling», 
*5.25 to *7; lambs, *5.25 to *7.80.

Syria» Peddler Accuses English Im. 
migrant at Assault.

Kingston, Dec. 28.—Saad, the Syrian 
peddler, will recover. He has regain
ed consciousness and accused Thomas 
Newport, an English Immigrant, as 
his assailant.

Last Friday he left Luke Whelan's, 
near Enterprise, for Parham. He was 
overtaken by Newport, he says, who 

Markets carried " an ax. The peddler
London Tie,- 28 -A’sttle are quoted at thought the farm hand was going Into 10c to lie per lb.; refrigerator, 8M?c. Sheep, the bueh to cut asoadv end did not an- 

1044c to 12c. tlclpate an attack.-, i Newport struck
hi mon the head with the ax, and Saad 
said to him, "Don't hit me. Tommy, 
and I will give you -a present.”

The man agalnirstrupk the peddler, 
who knew no more till he awakened at 
the Hotel Dieu.

15,-
Llverpocl Orsla and Produce

steady; Dec. nomlual; Jiarcb. 6s 10*A<1,

Spot quiet: American mixed 
4» Americas mixed tid. 4a 9d, future* 

.inn 4a 2%d; March, 4a 2%d. 
■on’-dhort flb dull, 45a Od; long clear 
ea light dull, 45s 6d: long clear mlU- 
béary dull. 45a; abort clear backs

In tierces dull, 
1 In palls dull,

white stress.

navy blue

THE TORONTO Util
C.l’.H;-
t$ats* f
ployea si 

Formel 
obtain uSUNDAYWORLD and trimmed, sizes 21-26, reg

ular *4.00 and *4.50, O QO 
Saturday ............................... É-ÎJO

■ »......... — i .......... ........... '-——I j i • 18 » i .................... .. I, ........  —dnll* 44#.
Lard—Frfme wee 

8H# American
^Tbeesc- -American

t V PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS A|/iTro ^
The author of “The Habitant," Dr. VHfl I LU 

W. H. Drummond, looking In the best ALL THE NBWBST AND BIST STYLES 
of health, arrived in Toronto yesterday. « -
and is staying with Stewart Houatcm. S HOCKEY SKATES
a01iecF*urr^Vta!tarMa^vhmnfhto A HOCKEY STICKS
evening. Dr. Drummond has lately J HOCKEY AND SHIN
been spending a good deal of time in t pUCKS PADS
the Cobalt District, where he 1» inter- S 
ested with hie brothers In the Drum
mond mines. Owing to the mining 
operations requiring so much of Ills 
attention, the doctor has been com
pelled to curtail his appearances on tl’e 
platform very greatly, and will not be 
heard again In Toronto for some time.
Hie program ■ to-night will consist of 
selections from hie latest volume, "The 
Voyageur," and some old favorites.
His latest volume Is perhaps the best 
of all hi» works-

HOCKEY
SUPPLIES,

uramt

A PAPER 
TO~£*ljOY

»A PAPER 
TO ADMIRE

TORONTO LIVE STOCK.

Receipts of live stock at the city market 
tfiere light, only 34 loads all told, composed 
of 581 catile. 316 bogs, 267 sheep, 30 cslve» 
and 1 horse, as reported by the railways.

There were few good cattle offered, the 
bulk being of the common kind

Trade wu not good and prices low 811 
round. • » •

York Grata and Prodaee.
New York. Dec. 28.- 

12,745 Mils.: exports. J300 hbta.; aalev Ml)

TOR ü,AÆ!iwa 
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Partial list of Contents DEC.ADMIRALTY OFFER ACCEPTED.g. 41c e.l.f. Buffalo.
i. (»«i bush.; exports. 
2,000,000 liush. fu
st party: No. 2 rert. 
4 9314c f.o.b. afloat :
j. ' 94. fo.li. afloat; 
lomluHl f.o.li. afloat, 
«•nt prices were be

low the nrevlnuF night and exceftt tor oc- 
.usions I rallies due to ball support snd re- 
Twirt of niin I» Argentle the market acted 
generally weak. Its Influences were lower 
cables a bearish I’rl.-c Current report, 
large receipts, light money and stop loss 
selling. On a rally Just at the -close flnsl 
prices were only Vic net tower : Ma y.

•1 -’"'V.
8714c to MS'/lc. Closed 88Vic; Dec., 94%c 
to 94 9-18.... eloaert IH 9-16C.

Corn Receipts 66.650 bush.; exports, 
8730 hush.: sales, 15.«no hush, fulures, 
81X10 bust:, spot.: spot steady: No. -, 57c 

elevator and 50%c f.o.b. afloat; So. 2 
yellow 50%r; No. 2 white. 51 %c." ppllon 
market was quiet and easier, closing part
ir half cent net lower; May closed at .ViVir. 
duly closed at 50%c; Dec., 56c to 5614c, 
closed at 56c.

Data—Receipts. 03,800 bush.; exports,

31st44,095**001* ^Laic», 

tiin-s. Spot barely 
91 %c elevator: No. 2 
No. 1 1 orthvrn Dui 
No. 2 herd Y.Mffibi 
Tbruout the 1 ->-4oa

Exporters.
Few shipping cattle were offered and 

few were wanted. Prices ranged from *4 
to *4.70. Export bulls sold from *3.60 to 
*4 and one extya quality sold at *4.3714 
per cwt.

Rice Lewis & Son
LIMITED

Center King 6 Victoria Sts., Ter ente

Remains et Hob. Mr. Prefont»!»» 
Leave Cherbourg Jan. 13.

Ottawa, Dec. 28.—A cable has been 
received from Solicitor-General Lem- 

Batchers. leux, saying he has accepted the offer
The best sold at *3.50 to *4 per cwt.; of the British government for a bat- 

medium at *3 to *3.50 and canner» sold at tie#nip to convey the remains of the 
*1.50 to *2. late Mr. Prefontatne to Canada.

Mr Miirhy waft on the lookout for some, Saturday to Madeleine Church with 
as ‘he waft in need of u few loud#. Prices great impressiveness and solemnity and 
are unchanged.

FINNS IN CANADA

an* exceptional fitness for the work of developing the great west—a 
story fit for a magazine—exclusive In The Sunday World.

FREE CHRISTMAS DINNERS j .
The Toronto branch of the Salvation Army distributed 350 full din

ner basket»—with a chicken In each otae—among the very needy. The 
• World photographer caught the soldier» in the act of packing and de

livering the baskets. '.

HERO OF TORONTO BAY.
Portrait of J. W. Commeford, and picture of two medals awarded 

to him by the Royal Canadian Humane Association for saving life In 
Toronto Bay. He ha» thirty-three rescues to his credit Read the 
story.

TORONTO HUNT CUPS.
Seven of the most coveted cups given for competition among mem

bers of the Toronto Hunt Club were won by Ed. Phillips. Fine pic
ture of the winner and his famous hunter, “Buffer,” and the handsome 
trophies.

8T. JAMES' CHOIR.
The leading Anglican choir in Toronto le that at St. James’.Cathe- 

» dral. Fine large group picture and portrait of Dr. Albert Ham, the or
ganist and. director. »

DENTS' AT HOME COMMITTEE.
Large group picture—every face a portrait—of the At Home Com

mittee of the students at the Royal College of Dental Surgeons.

CHURCH CRICKETERS.
Excellent group picture of St. Alban's Church Cricket Club, one of 

the foremost clubs in the Church League.

DUFFERIN FOOTBALL TEAM.
The Football Team of the Du fferln School won the championship 

this year of the major league of the Toronto Public Schools. Splendid 
group portrait. »i

«
■men ■

MONEY BMufa hSS’aehîld'TSS*; ‘

Sams$50» pJasM.
«TA wHTadVaoce yon anyamosal
| y from $Ht tip eajBaed*y asyea

yaidutall at any “La* lî 
fix or twelve asonrhly pay. 
meets to nit berrewer. Wi 
nave an entirely new plan j.'

organa 
call and see us.

participation by French government. 1 
The remains will leave Cherbourg on I 

Jan. 12, and will reach Halifax on I 
Jan. 22. 1

Miss Kathryn Osterman, the well- 
known leading lady with B. C. Whit
ney's "Iff! Faff! Pouff!" company 
which cornea to the Princess Theatre 
mix. Monday for an engagement of 
one week, takes after Sarah Bernhardt 
and other feminine stage celebrities, In 
that ehe possesses a mania for lugging 
all kinds of strange pets around the 
country. She has a hairless Japanese 
dog and other canines, mocking birds. 
Jackdaws and alligators without end 
Once last season she tried to smuggle 
Into a train a small pet lamb that h.id 
been presented to her by some young 
admirer In Battle Creek, Michigan, 
bv< B. C- Whitney interposed a stern, 
veto.

Specialties in melodramas are gen
erally lugged In, or are entirely foreign 
to the play. It 1» not so with the 
{specialties In the new melodramatic 
sensation. "The Way of the Trans
gressor." When one of the characters 
does a specialty It is perfectly natural, 
and Is Introduced In a logical and 
plausible manner.
Transgressor" fa* the attraction at the 
Majestic New Year's week.

One of the Interesting features of the 
muslpal comedy "Bankers and 

Brokers." which will be seen at the 
Grand Opera House New Yéar's wees, 
will be the girls- Girls decked out In 
■tunning gowns, gorgeous frocks and 
cunningly devised frills and laces. A 
chorus with pretty costumes ana pr-n- 
ty girl». Those favorite comedians, 
Yorke & Adame, will head, the cast of 
principals, and their subtle, irresistible 
humor permeate the entire production.

Veal Cetven.
The few veal calves that were offered 

sold at unchanged quotations, *4.50 to 
*0.25 per cwt.

Milch Cows.
A few milch cows sold at *35 to *50

each.

LOAN koh!
Persian Lamb 
Wedges—6.0®—8,oo — to.oo 
and 12.00—
Gauntkt*—12.00—
Adj uttable collars—12.00—

ANGLICAN CLERGY FOR REDUCTION 0. R. RfcNAUGHT & COSheep and Lamha.
Price* were unchanged at *4 to *4.30 for About 70 

export owes ; burke at *3 to *3..» and *5.50 
to *6.25 per cwt. for lambs, the latter 
price below for choice picked ewes and 
wet hers.

Signature» to Petition 
W'hletPTn Being Circulated, Eooas 1®. Lawler ■alldlas.

• KUO STREET WESTThe Anglican clergymen of the city
are being asked to attach their names

Mr. Harris took all offered at *6.10 for oteontnr letter that t* belnor sentselects. *6.85 for light* and fat*; rows at to a Circular letter tnat is being sent
*4.50 to *4.75: stags. *2 to *3 per cwt. out by Canon Welch, declaring strongly

Representative Sales. in favor of license reduction. Bishop
Msylbee, Wilson & Hall sold; 1 export Sweatman said last night that he was 

boll. 2100 Ihw, nt *4-3714 per '‘WU 1 ex- g|V|ng his hearty support to the move- 
ISJL ?£."• It»1#»"-' lt*toeri140l) Fb«b at ment, and that there were seventy An- 
«TOM ’.oSd btitoheî. rnîflhV. at Lt.no; gllcan clergymen In the city whose
1 load butcher, 1050 lha., at *3.25. SMitimentB were expected to be roord-

II. .Hupnlsott bought 1 load feeding cd In favor of reduction.
Steer*. 130» to 1400 lb*, each, at *3.40 to '___________ ——
*3.70 "per cwt. |

George Rountree bought. 70 rattle for ___
the llarri* Abattoir Co.: load* of butcher Rev- Robert Hall, city missionary, 
*t *3.50 to *4: host cow* at *3.25 to *3.65 acknowledge^ the following donations 
per cwt.: common row*at *2.50 to *8. ., to hiK WOrk: For Christmas dinners for
h^'Se?”” * f the poor, C. E. Peckover, *26.00; W M.

George Dunn bought 1 load exporter», Douglas] Will-wisher, Mrs. M. E. Dav- 
lb*, each, at *4.15; 1 load cows and jeu, Mise E. White, Mis» Lülu D. Allen, 

bulls, 1150 lb*, each, et *2.50 to *3,25 per *1000 each; F. M. Moffat'e Bunday-
Jo*. Welsh bought 3 milch cows from îTne i^ton'V'M'

Jamc* Coutte at *45 each and 3 at *85 Duncan Donald, Miss Jane Platon, J- M.
ceh, 1 Loundes, James Johnstone, MUdmay,

Wesley Ihinn bought 125 lambs at *6.19 Richard Tew, Miss Muir's Sunday- 
per owt.: 65 sheep at *4.30 per cwt.; 12 «*001 class, Gordon Beatty, E. A. <i
' "a Pnoavd^f Markham brought In the best H. M., Mrs. Robert Darling, Miss Etta 
export hull Hint ha* been offered for some Bundle, Mrs. Gall, William Craig, Bon 
time on this market. Thl* animal was Accord, Zion Congregational Y.P.S.C.E , 
fed by John Howrll of Markham. Mrs. and Mr. Moffat, Weston, and Mrs.

thelanalryand°ïgÏF *4$"prlDge" at John Bertram, *5-00 each; Charles E- 
*9o for the pair and 1 at *45, Little's Sunday-school class, *4-00; Mrs.

B. Whiteman, $3.00; D. C., Cayuga, 
*2.50; St. Giles' Preebyterian Church 
Sunday-school mite boxes, $2.37; Miss 
Swalm. A. Fullerton; Amnie Irvine, 
Miss Phillips, Miss Cooper's Sunday- 
school clues, Mrs, Adamson, Prof. Ten 
Brceck andi five little girls, Brooksdén, 
Jr., *2.00 each; H. C- Wilkinson, Mrs. 
Harvey, S- Roetber, Miss 1? Dale, S. 
Held, Grace A. Sykes, Mrs. Cecil and 
Harold Brown, Mr» Alexander, ,J. G. 
Bcgg, Bloor-street Presbyterian Young 
Men's Bible Class. Friend, Jane Clark, 
Anon, D. H.Gibson, H. M. Black, I- A- 
Patterson, *1.00 each. M. A. Mtchell, 
Mis* M- B- Smith, 50 cent» each.

For poor relief fund: Lady friends, 
per Miss B. Hanfmond, *50.00: a few 
well-wishers In the National Club, 
$30.00: Well-wisher, for coal, *15.00; 
Miss Jane Pa ton. G- H- Wood, Friend, 

Chinese member* of Oook^» Church will Friend. *10.00 each; Theron Glbsto. 
hold a rally on Monday evening. *5.00; James Fisher, *4.00; Friend,, Two

When asked yesterday about the North Friends, Mr. Winchester's Sunday- 
Kosedaln annexation order. Hon. Mr. Han- „x r is Root her«^tbaMdonnd0.tyh,ng Mî a°d U 8068 '",0 *1 Rut°h0lMC! R0U^; Stuto^

The office* In the Parliament Building* each; Friend, Wroxeter, Mrs. T. H. 
will he cloned Saturday and Monday over Robinson, E- Schulz. H. G- Love and
the New Year holiday. Friend 11.00 each

Judge Morson gave T. E. Washington a mla.bmnrx, fund- Mr andJudgment yesterday for *38, Washington .,For Jhe missionary fund Mr. ana
claimed to have sold n house at 662 Eu- Mrs. David Brown, W. D. Steele, H. 
clld-avenue for Norval Manning. *- G.C. Love, Friend, *6.00 each; S-Roether

Four month» in the Central was the sep- and ci,ariGg a. MacDonald, *2.00 each; 
tence Imposed on Alexander Coulter hy t>-_ ° v.-„ r r m «incbil-Magistrate Denison yesterday. He obtain- Allan Brown, Mrs. R C- K BinclaL,
ed money In advance for material* from Mrs- Givens, Mrs. Bradford and A. C.
Mrs. Agnes Whiteman and Mrs. Ann Morris, *1.00 each.
Backet t.

Allan Adamy. whom Salam Hheyk, 153 
West King-street, had arrested In Buffalo, 
refuses to return to Toronto for trial un
less extradited.

* 'THE QUALITY STORE. Hog». W. Ha,

Are You Sending Money 
Away?

Ma.v rl 
Labor 1
T

('aim
BulkllrJ

Tnrrd

I'ouli 
ternooi 
J WnnJ 
Confed

For Small Amounts Use s

Sovereign Bank
Honey Order

Donations to Mission, Fund.

Jt. r n
■ Payable anywhere, No Bleak* 

to fill eut. Receipt* given to 
purchasers. Issued at the follow
ing rates.

“The Way of the10 iti N. Ï. POOLROOM Oscar
Accoun

Give yourself a 
New Suit for 
the New Year.

Perhaps the moot acceptable 
Christmas present is money. 
If you were one of the lucky 
ones who got a check, why 
not buy yourself a New Year’s 
gift?

1350

cWt. Ring I 
•enter h 
A few 
Holmes’'• *ao “ <a . i«o

new;s Advertisement for French Maid Was 
Admirably Filled by an Agent 

, of the Police.

■
Over *40 Drafts Issued st beet 

rates.i New Y<
wnmSÏ V'Oti
Trastler. Bill» of Bxehaege sold 
oa ell Foreign Countries.
Main Office - - 26 Kin* II. W.
labor Temple Drineh, 167 Chsrth 61. 
Market 6r*nck ■ - 166 Kl*| It. E.

I
TenEXCLUSIVE FASHION SERVICE.

THE SUNDAY WOBLD'8 Fashion Pictures are 
exclusive In Canada, and the handsomest presented in 
any newspaper. The women of Toronto will find them 
of surpassing use as suggestions for garments of the 
very latest styles. ■

Heerscl 
Cases— 
of Chrti 
Yonge-i

New York, Dec. 28.—Carelessness in 
the selection of a French maid proved 
the undoing of a pool room for women 
in a brown atone bouse on West 58tn- 
stveet yesterday. Inspector William | 
McLaughlin for nearly a month had 
been trying to get evidence to raid it- 
He detailed detectives on the case, 
and they had been watching the house 
dally. According to the sleuths the 
poolroom was frequented by women 
of wealth and prominence on the West 
Side, who went tp It in their carriage» 
and automobiles-

One woman who. lives not far from 
Cei.bral Park West and 72nd-etreet was 
followed from the place a week ago. 
Detectives Yunge and O'Brien, in top 
hat* and frock coats, followed this wo
man to her home, and found her quite 
wilting to talk. She had a grievance 
owing to a bad tip that had caused her 
to lose a large bet.

The detective reported to Inspector 
McLaughlin what this woman had 
told them, and he began to plan a 
way of raiding the place.

The inspector was greatly pleased 
three days ago at seeing an advertise
ment for a French maid to work in the 
suspected house. His detectives lost 
nn time in hunting up a young woman 
who could speak both French and Eng
lish, and she had little trouble in get-" 
ting the Job.
Yesterday this young woman threw 

open the front doors, and the three 
detective» rushed in. They found three 
telephones working, a race at New 
Orleans being called off. arid eighteen 
expensively dressed women studying 
sheet» und racing charts. The Intru
sion of the police caused a panic 
among the women patrons. They ran 
to all parts of the house, and tried to 
hide. It took the police some time to 
gather all hands-

Zavlts—Dryden. 1
A quiet home wedding took place 

yesterday afternoon at the residence 
of Hon. John Dryden, 9 Prince Arthur- 
avenue, where bis daughter, Miss 
Jessie Ernestine, was married to E. 
J. Zaxltz of Guelph, In the presence 
of a large circle of relatives and 
friends. The bride,-and groom left at 
6 p.m. for a short tour In the United 
States.

i MEN OF THE MAGAZINES.

c1 For tl 

SlmtiKi:
Career-sketching and character draw

ing become more an< more prominent
In the light reading of the day. When „elti The picture» of Wm hi pose, *#■ 
the magazines tell about men who do pose and action are possibly the best 
things they fulfil one of the beat series collected In any single article.

especially when the element of fulsome tributlon of beef In a fashion which 
flattery Is missing. ' , doe* npt make.ua envy the methods of

Take two exampie» from the bunch Chicago, 
of January monthlies now In band. In One of the most absorbing stories of 
The Century there I» a fine article by ] Amerlcttn municipal politics Js that of 
the late Secretary Hay on ^Benjamin M),rk Fagan, ihe mayor Ot Jersey City, 
Franklin in France. It. show* in the wh,_h ,7tnlll h TJncoln Jk/ ftTna. The facile, Illuminating way which belonged mayor i» an undertokér W ^eeelvn 
to the dead statesman, one of the most ihf mllLst deferential

r7®uc^eis^Djt,^ | sspoisz I
colnF^towyJ"eVTt to‘L°Vthe '^ riWe*°^ereVeTtoPthe rim

Leri^ deatTnY with thh eartie^ îito not

of the magnificent preeldent, and grlvca hv hl' nn*n„A most delightful glimpses of the days by h‘8 un,que BUCCCM- - 

when the Junior partner In the Spring- 
field, III., firm of Stuart. & Lincoln 
slaved in the office By day, and slept 
within a few feet of his desk by night, 
and conquered the amused condesciri- 
leton with which otherwise smart people 
observed hi» long form and his short 
trorieere.

McClure’» deals with three men of 
widely differing renown—President 
Roosevelt, Mark Fagan and Phil 
Armour. There seems alwayseomethlng 
thing new to say abOQt the dynamic 
president, and In sketching him as an 
outdoor men Henry B. Needham pre
sents him In some new aspect*. The 
president is apparently as fond of be
ing photographed, as the kaiser him-

Order a new suit from our 
exclusive stock of new ma
terials. You can’t possibly 
buy yourself a better remem
brance.

We are pleased, not to say 
proud, to submit these suit
ing* to your most critical 
judgment.

Every garment that 
Score makes proves ab
solutely satisfactory. It 
is the result of the best 
efforts of the cleverest 
cutters and the most cap
able workmen.

Sack Suits to order,
$35.00.

Buy
cool, fl 
«pedal

-9
Bas Relief ef B. F. Clarke.

The government has purchased the 
bas relief of the late E. F. Clarke, the 
work of Miss Kathleen Robinson, which 
will be placed In a conspicuous place 
at the parliament buildings.

“ Plctun

* Babbit 
- da Mets

.

Large, New PortraitX
of LORD ‘ BOBS. Emprd 

streets, 
per day 
rooms.

an LOSAL TOPICS.

I
HortlcCAPITAL ALL THE SAT- 

STORIES. URDAY SPORTS.
ratio govern- 
spoiled a bit

Aa Old Toronto Bor in Tons,
Charle» Stueat Flndlaÿ, who was » |

member off The World staff some f"W 
years ago, but who le now a resident of 
New York, Is in town for the holiday -J 
week. Mr. Findlay. Is now official sten
ographer In the city magistrate's 
courts, second division, City of New j 
York.

n<
tb'Complete Modern Newspaper 1:
i
Th

THE SUNDAY WORLDMurad Cigarette».
Murad "plain tips" Turkish Cigarets 

are the latest and best achievement of 
Allan Ramsay, for 18 years government 
expert of Turkey. During that period 
Mr. Ramsay's cigarets—his alone—were 
the accepted brands of the dignitaries 
of the Turkish court—15c per pack-

1

= •» Own Sergeants.
The sergeant majof and the sergeants 

of the Q.O.R. have lsaued the usual 
season's greetings, and will be at home 
to their friends In the meee rooms, | 
West Queen-street, on Monday; from 
U am. to 1 pm. . . 1 m -*■■ •—w I

u

THE PEOPLE'S PAPERCharles O'Hare, mayor of Superior City, 
"WIs., and wife nre visiting hl«" aunt, 
Mr*. 8. N. Ro*e, 48 Bleeeker etreci.

H. Butchart of the Northwest Mounted 
Police, left Toronto for the old country 
yesterday.

Tailors and Haberdashers, 
Tl King St. West.

th<
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